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When fifteen-year-old Lucy Willows dis-
covers that her father has a child from 
a brief affair, an eight-year-old boy 

named Thomas who lives in her own suburban 
New Jersey town, she begins to question every-
thing she thinks she knows about her family and 
her life. Lucy can’t believe her father betrayed the 
whole family, or that her mother forgave him, or 
that her sister isn’t rocked by the news the way 
Lucy is. Worse, Lucy’s father’s secret is now her 
own, one that isolates her from her friends, fam-
ily, and even her boyfriend, Simon, the one per-
son she expected would truly understand. When 
Lucy escapes to Maine, the home of her mysteri-
ously estranged grandfather, she finally begins to 
get to the bottom of her family’s secrets and lies.

Fans of the rebels and antiheroes in the novels 
of Rainbow Rowell, A. S. King, and Meg Wolitzer 
will welcome this sharp, observant new voice in 
young adult fiction.

andrew mcCarthY

Just Fly Away

andrew mcCarthY is the 
author of the New York Times  
bestselling travel memoir  
The Longest Way Home. He is 
an editor at large at National 
Geographic Traveler magazine. 
He has written for the New York 

Times, the Wall Street Journal, and many other 
national publications. He is also an actor and 
director. Just Fly Away is his first novel. You can 
find him online at andrewmccarthy.com and on 
Twitter: @AndrewTMcCarthy.

BooKseLLer Praise for JuST FLY AWAY:

“ Andrew McCarthy swept me away from page 
one with his insightful, engaging writing. Teen 
readers will find a lot of common ground with 
Lucy and her dilemma.” —Pamela Klinger-horn,  
excelsior Bay Books

“ I loved this book so much. Andrew McCarthy 
has given us a gorgeous, quiet story full of big 
ideas and some difficult subjects. His brilliant 
presentation, along with the nuanced cast of 
characters, carries you along beautifully and 
leaves you better for having read it.”  
—Laura donohoe, spellbound Children’s Bookshop

“ Maybe finding out a secret about someone 
you love is the worst thing that can happen—
or maybe it just throws open doors too long 
closed. This fast-paced bildungsroman grabbed 
me from page one, and I found myself reading 
late into the night.” —angie tally, the Country 
Bookshop

“ In a narrative voice that reads like a deeply 
revealing and personal letter, fifteen-year-
old Lucy comes to terms with a family secret 
that makes her question everything. Andrew 
McCarthy has written a true coming-of-age 
story told with the authentic voice of precarious 
youth.” —Jesica dehart, wandering Bookseller

“ Andrew McCarthy narrates Just Fly Away with 
the confidence of a seasoned storyteller. I read 
the scenes with Lucy and her grandfather with 
particular pleasure—watching their relationship 
unfold gives the story true heart.”  
—Jennifer armstrong, northshire Books

“ Just Fly Away is a great new story from a voice 
that may be new to the YA world but that we 
have held in our hearts for years.”  
—rachel strolle, anderson’s Bookshop
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aPriL
YounG aduLt fiCtion
AgeS 14 & up, grADeS 9 & up
272 pAgeS, 5½" x 8¼" 
iSBn 978-1-61620-692-1
$17.95 HArDCOVer
nO. 73692
WOrLD exCLuDing uk

e-BOOk iSBn 978-1-61620-711-3

Promotion & PuBLiCitY
•	12-city author tour
•	National consumer advertising 
•	National TV and radio campaign
•	National print and online reviews and 

features
•	Prepublication trade, librarian, and 

consumer buzz campaign
•	Major ARC mailings 
•	EW.com cover reveal with exclusive 

excerpt
•	Author appearance at ABA Winter 

Institute
•	Signed stock retail offer
•	Book trailer 
•	Extensive online promotion and social 

media campaign
•	Digital preview 
•	Teen and adult book club outreach
•	Major librarian and educator outreach 

promotion
•	Downloadable reader’s guide, author 

Q&A, and more

A debut novel about one girl’s discovery of family secrets, 
fi rst love, the limits of forgiveness, and fi nding one’s way 

in the world by the bestselling memoirist, actor, and director. 
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it’s the summer of 1976 on Fire Island, 
where sunbathing, lobster bakes, and the 
Bicentennial celebration reign. Jean, a 

privileged, sometimes cruel, often insecure, and 
always envious girl, is accustomed to living in 
her glamorous older sister’s shadow. So when Gil 
Burke, a handsome newcomer with uncertain ties 
to one of the most powerful families in the exclu-
sive enclave of Sunken Haven, notices Jean, she is 
smitten. Then Fritz, a girl from outside the gilded 
gates who humiliated Jean in the island’s tennis 
championship last year, falls for Gil herself. Soon 
the girls are competing for much more than a 
tennis trophy, with higher stakes than either of 
them can imagine. 

Through the alternating perspectives of Jean 
and Fritz, Adele Griffin captures the angst of feel-
ing like you don’t belong and the urgency of first 
love with masterly prose and a sharp, intricate wit 
perfect for fans of E. Lockhart’s We Were Liars.

adeLe Griffin is the 
acclaimed author of many 
books for young readers, most 
recently The Unfinished Life 
of Addison Stone. Adele lives 
with her husband and children 
in Brooklyn, New York. You 

can find her online at adelegriffin.com and on 
Twitter: @adelegriffin.

BooKseLLer Praise for Be TRue To Me:

“I quickly flew through the pages as the characters 
made choices that raised the stakes higher and 
higher, ultimately reaching a breaking point that 
would change their lives forever.” 
—Consuelo hacker, BookPeople 

“Set in a time and a place that will be enticingly 
exotic to teen readers, with characters and 
emotions that will feel achingly close to home.”  
—Cristin stickles, mcnally Jackson Books

“Game, set, and match.”  
—amanda Bruns, Community Bookstore

“Fire Island is the perfect location for this steam 
fest set in the Bicentennial. I couldn’t put it 
down. This delicious morsel of a book explores 
how far one would go to win what’s new and 
mysterious, especially when a rival wants the 
same thing.”  
—Kimberly Jones, Little shop of horrors

Praise for THe uNFINISHeD LIFe  
oF ADDISoN SToNe:

“ [An] intricate, intoxicating novel.”  
—The Washington Post
“ One of the most unique books I’ve ever 
read.” —The Guardian 

“ An acute examination of a young woman’s  
troubled mind.” —The Boston Globe

h  “Readers will be fascinated with the novel and 
caught up in the drama right up to the end.”  
—School Library Journal, starred review

h  “A terrific experiment, something fresh and  
hard to put down. It gives a sense of both the  
artistic temperament and the nature of 
madness—and the sometimes thin line in 
between.” —Booklist, starred review

adeLe Griffin

Be True to me
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June
YounG aduLt fiCtion
AgeS 14 & up, grADeS 9 & up
352 pAgeS, 5½" x 8¼"  
iSBn 978-1-61620-675-8
$18.95 HArDCOVer
nO. 73675
WOrLD exCLuDing uk

e-BOOk iSBn 978-1-61620-706-9

Promotion & PuBLiCitY
•	5-city author tour
•	Author appearances at teen book 

festivals 
•	National consumer advertising 
•	Prepublication trade, librarian, and 

consumer buzz campaign
•	Major ARC mailings 
•	EW.com cover reveal with exclusive 

excerpt
•	Author appearance at NAIBA Fall 

Conference
•	Featured title at ABA Winter Institute
•	Author appearance at ABA Children’s 

Institute
•	National print and online reviews and 

features 
•	Extensive online promotion and social 

media campaign
•	Digital preview 
•	Major librarian and educator promotion
•	Featured author and appearance at 

ALA
•	Downloadable author essay and Q&A 

and more

“i was utterly transported—to endless summer days, 
girls in sundresses, that rush you get the fi rst time you fall 

hard in love. i fell so hard in love with this book.” 
—Jenny han, New York Times bestselling author of To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before
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Let’s get the feminist party started!  
Here We Are is a scrapbook-style teen guide 
to understanding what it means to be a 

twenty-first-century feminist. It’s packed with 
contributions from a diverse range of voices, 
including TV, film, and pop-culture celebrities 
and public figures such as ballet dancer Michaela 
DePrince and her sister Mia and politician 
Wendy Davis, as well as popular authors like 
Nova Ren Suma, Malinda Lo, Brandy Colbert, 
Courtney Summers, and many more. All 
together, the book features more than forty-four 
pieces and illustrations. 

Here We Are is a response to lively discus-
sions about the true meaning of feminism on 
social media and across popular culture and is 
an invitation to one of the most important, life-
changing, and exciting parties around.

ContriButors:

Zariya Allen
Stasia Burrington
Brandy Colbert
Wendy Davis
Mia and Michaela 
DePrince
Tyler Feder
Roxane Gay 
Brenna Clarke Gray
Michelle Hiraishi
Kelly Jensen
Mindy Kaling
Mikki Kendall
Kody Keplinger
Pomona Lake
Malinda Lo
Jessica Luther
Angie Manfredi
Sarah McCarry
Kaye Mirza
Lily Myers

Matt Nathanson
Alida Nugent
Daniel José Older
Ashley Hope Pérez
Rafe Posey
Liz Prince
Risa Rodil
Rebecca Sexton 
Allison Peyton Steger 
Amandla Stenberg 
Nova Ren Suma
Jen Talley
Shveta Thakrar
Anne Thériault
Siobhan Vivian
Suzannah Weiss 
Kayla Whaley
Erika T. Wurth
Wendy Xu
Constance Zaber

A Conversation with Laurie Halse Anderson  
and Courtney Summers

Tricia Romano Interviews Laverne Cox

KeLLY Jensen

Here We Are
Feminism for the Real World
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feBruarY
YounG aduLt nonfiCtion
AgeS 14 & up, grADeS 9 & up
240 pAgeS, 7" x 9" 
TWO COLOr WiTH iLLuSTrATiOnS 
THrOugHOuT
iSBn 978-1-61620-586-7
$16.95 TrADe pAper OriginAL
nO. 73586
WOrLD

e-BOOk iSBn 978-1-61620-710-6

Promotion & PuBLiCitY
•	National radio campaign
•	Extensive online promotion and social 

media campaign—contributors promoting 
via their own social media channels

•	Prepublication trade, librarian, and 
consumer buzz campaign

•	Major ARC mailings 
•	National consumer advertising
•	National print and online reviews and 

features 
•	Regional author appearances
•	Digital sampler
•	Teen and adult book club outreach
•	Major promotion and galley distribution 

at school and library conferences
•	Downloadable reader’s guide, author 

essay and Q&A, and more

essays, lists, poems, comics, interviews,  
conversations, and illustrations about modern  

feminism that will enlighten and inspire.

KeLLY Jensen is a former 
librarian-turned-editor for 
Book Riot and Stacked. She’s 
the author of It Happens: A 
Guide to Contemporary Realistic 
Fiction for the YA Reader. She 
loves black licorice and debating 

genre. Kelly lives in Delavan, Wisconsin. Follow 
her on Twitter: @veronikellymars.
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Sample spread from Here We Are: Feminism for the Real World
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things Mischa “Ish” Love will miss when 
she goes to Mars: lying on the living room 
floor watching TV, ice cream, her parrot 

Buzz Aldrin. Things Ish Love will not miss when 
she goes to Mars: mosquitoes, heat waves, miss-
ing her former best friend, Tig.

Ish is convinced that she’ll be one of the first 
settlers on Mars. She’s applied to—and been 
rejected from—the Mars Now project forty-
seven times, but Ish hasn’t given up hope. She 
also hasn’t given up hope that Tig will be her 
best friend again (not that she’d ever admit it). 
When Ish collapses on the first day of seventh 
grade, she gets a diagnosis that threatens all her 
future plans. As Ish fights cancer, she dreams 
of Martian adventures—and makes unexpected 
discoveries about love, fate, and her place in the 
vast universe.

In this story perfect for fans of Fish in a Tree 
and The Thing about Jellyfish, Karen Rivers has 
once again created an unforgettable narrator who 
will pull readers into her orbit and keep them riv-
eted until the very last page.

K aren rivers ’s books have 
been nominated for a wide range 
of literary awards and have been 
published in multiple languages. 
When she’s not writing, reading, 
or visiting schools, she can usually 
be found hiking in the forest that 

flourishes behind her tiny, old house in Victoria, 
British Columbia, where she lives with her two kids, 
two dogs, and two birds. Find her online at  
karenrivers.com and on Twitter: @karenrivers.

BooKseLLer Praise for Love, ISH:

“ Rivers’s books always take you somewhere 
surprising, her protagonists developing and 
changing in ways you never expect and yet 
that feel entirely natural. A heartbreaking and 
moving story of what happens when the first 
day of school changes everything.”  
—marika mcCoola, Porter square Books

“ Love, Ish successfully weaves Martian facts, 
fitful dreams, and blasts of humor into a 
remarkable and gripping story of resilience. 
Read Love, Ish. And should your heart break, 
you still won’t regret this journey.” —Chris rose, 
andover Books 

Praise for THe GIRL IN THe WeLL IS Me:

“ Darkly humorous . . . Honest and 
forthcoming.” —The New York Times

h  “A brilliantly revealed, sometimes even funny, 
exploration of courage, the will to live, and 
the importance of being true to oneself . . . 
Moving, suspenseful, and impossible to put 
down.” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review 

“ Funny, surreal, occasionally heartbreaking . . .  
A compulsively readable story.”  
—School Library Journal 

“Karen Rivers has penned a dazzling voice, at 
once hilarious, heartbreaking, and searingly 
honest. The Girl in the Well Is Me is a triumph.” 
—Katherine applegate, newbery medal–winning 
author of The one and only Ivan 

“ A gripping story that doesn’t shy away from  
dark places but explores them with heart, 
humor, and light.” —Kate messner, author  
of All the Answers 

K aren rivers

Love, ish
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aLso By Karen rivers:
THE GIRL IN THE WELL IS ME

SEE PAGES 58–59.

marCh
middLe-Grade fiCtion
AgeS 8–12, grADeS 3–7
288 pAgeS, 5½" x 7" 
iSBn 978-1-61620-570-6
$16.95 HArDCOVer
nO. 73570
WOrLD

e-BOOk iSBn 978-1-61620-715-1

Promotion & PuBLiCitY
•	Regional author tour, plus participation 

in the #iLoveMG tour
•	National consumer advertising 
•	Prepublication trade, librarian, and 

consumer buzz campaign
•	Featured title at Winter Institute
•	Major ARC mailings 
•	Posters 
•	National print and online reviews and 

features 
•	Extensive online promotion and social 

media campaign
•	Digital preview
•	Extensive librarian and educator 

promotion and outreach
•	Featured author and appearance at 

NCTE and TLA
•	Institutional advertising 
•	Downloadable author essay and Q&A 

and more

One girl’s celestial-size dreams for a future 
on mars go heartbreakingly awry when an unexpected 

diagnosis threatens her future.

 3p min
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aspiring inventor and magician’s appren-
tice Felix Carmer III would rather be 
tinkering with his latest experiments 

than sawing girls in half on stage. But Antoine 
the Amazifier’s show is a tomato’s throw away 
from going under, so Carmer is determined to 
win the cash prize in the biggest magic competi-
tion in the city of Skemantis. When fate throws 
Carmer across the path of fiery, flightless faerie 
princess Grit (do not call her Grettifrida), they 
strike a deal. If Carmer will help Grit investigate 
a string of faerie disappearances, Grit will use her 
very real magic to give his mechanical illusions a 
much-needed boost against the competition. But 
Carmer and Grit soon discover they’re not the 
only duo trying to pair magic with machine—
and the combination can turn deadly. 

In this story perfect for fans of the Lockwood 
& Co. and Wildwood series, Sarah Jean Horwitz 
takes readers on a thrilling journey through a 
magical wooded fairyland to streets where  
terrifying automata cats lurk in the shadows and 
a mad scientist’s newest mechanical invention 
might be more menace than miracle.

sarah Jean horwitZ  
was raised in suburban New 
Jersey, where her love of story-
telling grew from listening to her 
mother’s original “fractured fairy 
tales.” She lives in Somerville, 
Massachusetts. Carmer and Grit: 

The Wingsnatchers is her first novel. Visit her  
online at sarahjeanhorwitz.com and on Twitter:  
@sunshineJHwitz.

BooKseLLer Praise for  
THe WINGSNATCHeRS:

“ A story reminiscent of Howl’s Moving Castle and 
the Spiderwick Chronicles. An adventure with 
just the right amount of bite and darkness that 
will thrill and delight any young reader.”  
—Clarissa murphy, Brookline Booksmith

sarah Jean horwitZ

 
The Wingsnatchers
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aPriL
middLe-Grade fiCtion
AgeS 10–14, grADeS 5–9
368 pAgeS, 5½" x 8¼" 
iSBn 978-1-61620-663-5
$17.95 HArDCOVer
nO. 73663
WOrLD

e-BOOk iSBn 978-1-61620-707-6

Promotion & PuBLiCitY
•	Prepublication buzz campaign
•	Featured title at ABA Winter Institute
•	Major ARC mailings 
•	National print and online reviews and 

features 
•	Regional author appearances, plus 

participation in #iLoveMG tour
•	National consumer advertising 
•	Extensive online promotion and 

featured title in #iLoveMG social media 
campaigns

•	Digital preview
•	Major promotion and galley distribution 

at school and library conferences
•	Downloadable author essay and Q&A, 

character sketches, and more

A stunning debut about a magician’s apprentice 
and a one-winged princess who must vanquish 
the mechanical monsters that stalk the streets 

and threaten the faerie kingdom.
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in the seaside town of Melcombe Regis, 
England, 1724, Oliver Cromwell Pitts wakes 
to find his father missing and his house 

flooded by a recent storm. Oliver’s father has 
left behind a note: he’s gone to London, where 
Oliver’s sister, Charity, is in trouble. Exploring 
the storm’s aftermath, Oliver discovers a ship-
wreck on the beach. Removing anything from a 
wreck is a hanging offense, but Oliver can’t resist 
the temptation to take money that could save 
him. When his crime is discovered, Oliver flees, 
following on the trail of his father and sister. 
The journey is full of thieves, adventurers, and 
treachery—and London might be the most dan-
gerous place of all.

In the tradition of his Newbery Honor book 
The True Confessions of Charlotte Doyle, Avi 
mixes high adventure and short, page-turning 
chapters with a vivid historical setting featuring a 
cast of highwaymen, pickpockets, and villainous 
criminal masterminds. 

avi is the author of the Newbery Medal novel Crispin: The Cross 
of Lead and the Newbery Honor books Nothing But the Truth and 
The True Confessions of Charlotte Doyle, among many other books 
for young readers. He lives in Colorado with his wife, an inventor. 
You can visit him online at avi-writer.com.

Praise for CATCH You LATeR, TRAIToR:

h  “As a mystery, historical fiction, and love 
letter to 1950s Brooklyn, this novel succeeds 
on every level.” —School Library Journal,  
starred review

h  “Suspenseful . . . Authentic period details . . . 
add a colorful backdrop to Pete’s quest as he 
navigates the murky gray area between truth 
and fiction. An excellent introduction to the 
frenzy of the McCarthy era.”  
—Publishers Weekly, starred review

“ An involving, twisty mystery, grounded by 
the palpable emotional threat of Pete’s father 
being taken away. An accomplished historical 
mystery by one of kid lit’s most reliable 
craftspeople.” —Booklist

avi

The unexpected Life of 
Oliver Cromwell pitts

Being an Absolutely Accurate Autobiographical  
Account of My Follies, Fortune, and Fate
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aLso By avi:

CATCH YOU LATER, TRAITOR
PB ISBN 978-1-61620-587-4

NO. 73587
HC ISBN 978-1-61620-359-7

NO. 73359
E-BOOK ISBN 978-1-61620-487-7

NO. 73487

maY
middLe-Grade fiCtion
AgeS 8–12, grADeS 3–7
320 pAgeS, 5½" x 8¼" 
iSBn 978-1-61620-564-5
$16.95 HArDCOVer
nO. 73564
WOrLD

e-BOOk iSBn 978-1-61620-720-5

Promotion & PuBLiCitY
•	Prepublication trade, librarian, and 

consumer buzz campaign
•	National print and online reviews 

and features 
•	Local author appearances, plus 

participation in #iLoveMG tour
•	National consumer advertising 
•	Extensive online promotion and 

featured title in #iLoveMG social 
media campaigns

•	Institutional advertising
•	Major promotion and galley 

distribution at school and library 
conferences

From a master storyteller, high adventure 
about one boy’s attempt to fend for himself among 

cruel orphan masters, corrupt magistrates, 
and conniving thieves.
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everyone knows the legends about the 
cursed girl—Isabel, the one the senoras 
whisper about. They say she has green skin 

and grass for hair, and she feeds on the poison-
ous plants that fill her family’s Caribbean island 
garden. Some say she can grant wishes; some say 
her touch can kill.

Seventeen-year-old Lucas has grown up hear-
ing stories about the cursed girl, and he wants 
to believe in Isabel and her magic. When letters 
from Isabel begin mysteriously appearing in his 
room the same day his new girlfriend disappears, 
Lucas turns to Isabel for answers—and finds 
himself lured into her strange and enchanted 
world. But time is running out for the girl filled 
with poison, and the more entangled Lucas 
becomes with Isabel, the less certain he is of 
escaping with his own life.

A Fierce and Subtle Poison beautifully blends 
magical realism with a page-turning mystery and 
a dark, star-crossed romance—all delivered in 
lush, urgent prose.

A Spring 2016 Kids’ Indie Next Pick

h  “This is a coming-of-age story set against the 
mystic and the tragic, and it will likely leave 
a mark on readers for days.” —Bulletin of the 
Center for Children’s Books, starred review 

“ A breathtaking story in which myths come 
to frightening life and buried wishes might 
actually come true. This is a hypnotic debut by 
a remarkable talent.” —nova ren suma, author 
of The Walls Around us and Imaginary Girls

“ Weaves legend with reality and mystery to 
make a compelling story.” —Bustle.com

“ A stunning urban fantasy novel brimming with 
magical realism, fairytales and folklore, this 
book will stick with you.” —Pastemagazine.com

“ Mabry smoothly joins dreamy, fever-induced 
scenes with the lore of ‘la ciguapa,’ a beautiful 
creature that leads men to insanity or death 
with a kiss, and her atmospheric ending 
guarantees goose bumps.” —Publishers Weekly

“ The author steeps her debut novel in 
compelling Caribbean folklore and a lush, 
evocative setting.” —Kirkus Reviews

“ Readers looking for a different kind of 
fairytale and a sensuous setting will enjoy this 
foray into a strange and troubled garden.” 
 —nPr.org

sam antha m aBrY

A Fierce and Subtle poison
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maY
YounG aduLt fiCtion
AgeS 12 & up, grADeS 7 & up
288 pAgeS, 5½"  x 8¼"
iSBn 978-1-61620-698-7
$9.95 TrADe pAper
nO. 73698
WOrLD

e-BOOk iSBn 978-1-61620-588-1

HC iSBn 978-1-61620-521-8
nO. 73521

Promotion & PuBLiCitY
•	Prepublication buzz campaign
•	National consumer advertising
•	Local author appearances 
•	Author appearances at teen book 

festivals
•	Extensive social media campaign
•	Book club outreach
•	Downloadable reader’s guide, 

author essay and Q&A, and more

“Samantha mabry’s magical debut is both a chilling mystery 
and a heartbreaking meditation on love, longing, and sacrifi ce . . . 

A Fierce and Subtle Poison will get into your blood.” 
—Laura ruby, Printz award–winning author of Bone Gap

samantha maBrY credits her tendency toward magical thinking to her 
Grandmother Garcia, who would wash money in the kitchen sink to rinse 
off  any bad spirits. She teaches writing and Latino literature at a commu-
nity college in Dallas, Texas, where she lives with her husband (a historian) 
and her pets. A Fierce and Subtle Poison is her fi rst novel. Visit her online at 
samanthamabry.com and on Twitter: @samanthamabry.
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Longing to be one of the popular girls in her 
new town, Kammie Summers has fallen 
into a well during a (fake) initiation into 

their club. Now Kammie’s trapped in the dark, 
counting the hours, waiting to be rescued. (The 
Girls have gone for help, haven’t they?)

As hours pass, Kammie’s real-life predica-
ment mixes with memories of the best and worst 
moments of her life so far, including the awful 
reasons her family moved to this new town in 
the first place. And as she begins to feel hungry 
and thirsty and light-headed, Kammie starts to 
imagine she has company, including a French-
speaking coyote and goats that just might be 
zombies.

Karen Rivers has created a unique narrator 
with an authentic, sympathetic, sharp, funny voice 
who will have readers laughing and crying and 
laugh-crying over the course of physically and 
emotionally suspenseful, utterly believable events.

A Top Ten Spring 2016 Kids’ Indie Next Pick

“ Darkly humorous . . . Honest and forthcoming.” 
—The New York Times

“ Funny, surreal, occasionally heartbreaking . . .  
A compulsively readable story.”  
—School Library Journal 

“ I dare you to pick up this riveting novel without 
reading straight through to its heart-stopping 
conclusion. Karen Rivers has penned a dazzling 
voice, at once hilarious, heartbreaking, and 
searingly honest.” —Katherine applegate, newbery 
medal–winning author of The one and only Ivan 

“ Kammie’s voice—often funny, but with enough 
truths about her problems in and out of the well 
that we take her seriously—is compelling.”  
—The Horn Book Magazine

“ The inimitable voice of 11-year-old Kammie 
Summers is not one you will soon forget—in 
turns wise, sad, hopeful, frightened, hilarious.”  
—The Buffalo News

“ The danger will grab readers quickly, and their 
inevitable investment in Kammie will keep 
them breathlessly engaged through to the 
conclusion.” —The Bulletin of the Center for 
Children’s Books

“ A gripping story that doesn’t shy away from  
dark places but explores them with heart, 
humor, and light.” —Kate messner, author of  
All the Answers

“ [Kammie’s] situation will leave every reader 
breathless until the final page.”  
—Shelf Awareness for Readers

K aren rivers

The girl in the Well is me

K aren rivers ’s books have 
been nominated for a wide range 
of literary awards and have been 
published in multiple languages. 
When she’s not writing, reading, 
or visiting schools, she can 
usually be found hiking in the 

forest that flourishes behind her tiny, old house in 
Victoria, British Columbia, where she lives with her 
two kids, two dogs, and two birds. Visit her online 
at karenrivers.com and on Twitter: @karenrivers.
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aLso By Karen rivers:

LOVE, ISH
SEE PAGES 51–52. 

feBruarY
middLe-Grade fiCtion
AgeS 10 & up, grADeS 5 & up
224 pAgeS, 5½" x 7"
iSBn 978-1-61620-696-3
$6.95 TrADe pAper
nO. 73696
WOrLD

e-BOOk iSBn 978-1-61620-589-8

HC iSBn 978-1-61620-569-0
nO. 73569

Promotion & PuBLiCitY
•	National consumer advertising
•	Book club outreach
•	Social media campaign and 

featured title in #iLoveMG social 
media campaigns

•	Extensive school outreach
•	Featured title at school and library 

conferences
•	Downloadable reader’s guide, 

author Q&A, and more

h “A brilliantly revealed, sometimes even funny, exploration 
of courage, the will to live, and the importance of being 
true to oneself . . . moving, suspenseful, and impossible 

to put down.” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review 
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in the center of the verdant Monarchy lies 
Dreadwillow Carse, a desolate bog the people 
of the land do their best to ignore. Little is 

known about it except an ominous warning: If 
any monarch enters Dreadwillow Carse, then 
the Monarchy will fall. Twelve-year-old Princess 
Jeniah yearns to know what the marsh could con-
ceal that might topple her family’s thousand-year 
reign.

After a chance meeting, Jeniah strikes a secret 
deal with Aon, a girl from a nearby village: Aon 
will explore the Carse on the princess’s behalf, 
and Jeniah will locate Aon’s missing father. But 
when Aon doesn’t return from the Carse, a guilt-
stricken Jeniah must try and rescue her friend—
even if it means risking the entire Monarchy.

In this thrilling modern fairy tale, Brian 
Farrey has created an exciting new world where 
friendship is more powerful than fate and the 
most important thing is to question everything.

Brian farreY is the author of the Vengekeep Prophecies series 
and the Stonewall Honor Book With or Without You. He knows 
more than he probably should about Doctor Who. He lives in Edina, 
Minnesota, with his husband and their cat, Meowzebub. Visit him 
online at brianfarreybooks.com or on Twitter: @BrianFarrey.

A Summer 2016 Kids’ Indie Next Pick

h  “The inclusion of diverse characters enhances 
[this] . . . thoughtful, atmospheric fairy tale.”  
—School Library Journal, starred review

“ A gripping, compelling story.” —Booklist

“ Inventive fairy tale world-building . . . 
culminating in a rewarding ending that 
highlights the importance of embracing 
emotions, curiosity, and  
measured choices.” —Publishers Weekly

“ This book is wise and wonderful.”  
—william alexander, national Book award–
winning author of Goblin Secrets

“ Mesmerizing . . . This is an adventure story, 
yes, but it is something more—it is a story 
of the transformational power of curiosity, 
tenacity, and courage.” —Kelly Barnhill,  
author of The Witch’s Boy and The Girl Who  
Drank the Moon

Brian farreY

The Secret of  
Dreadwillow Carse
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maY
fiCtion
AgeS 8–12, grADeS 3–7
256 pAgeS, 5½" x 8¼" 
iSBn 978-1-61620-697-0
$6.95 TrADe pAper
nO. 73697
WOrLD

e-BOOk iSBn 978-1-61620-591-1

HC iSBn 978-1-61620-505-8
nO. 73505

Promotion & PuBLiCitY
•	National consumer advertising
•	Local author appearances
•	Social media campaign and 

featured title in #iLoveMG social 
media campaigns

•	Extensive school outreach
•	Featured title at school and library 

conferences
•	Downloadable reader’s guide, 

author Q&A, and more

h “Farrey weaves a captivating and suspenseful tale of 
the power of female friendship and the pain of growing up . . . 
Heart-rending and genuine, this magical coming-of-age story 

is not to be missed.” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review
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ALGONQUIN YOUNG READERS
reCent & forthCominG reLeases

KELLY BARNHILL
the GirL who dranK the moon
Five starred reviews!
h “Captivating.” —Publishers Weekly, starred review
h “A sure bet for anyone who enjoys a truly fantastic story.” —Booklist, starred review
h “Guaranteed to enchant, enthrall, and enmagick.” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review
h “Highly imaginative.” —school Library Journal, starred review
h “Utterly spellbinding.” —shelf awareness for readers, starred review
Middle-Grade Fiction • Ages 10 & up, Grades  5 & up • HC ISBN 978-1-61620-567-6, No. 73567
E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-656-7 • $16.95 HC

• A Junior Library Guild Selection  •  A Top Ten Fall 2016 Kids’ Indie Next Pick

LISA M ARTIN & VALERIE M ARTIN
anton and CeCiL, BooK 2: Cats on traCK
“ Descriptive language puts readers right with the brothers as they escape a 
ravenous owl, use a stampede of bison to their advantage, and enlist the aid of 
prairie dogs to escape a pack of coyotes . . . A satisfying adventure for fans of 
animal fantasy tales.” —school Library Journal

Middle-Grade Fiction • Ages 8–12, Grades 3–7 • PB ISBN 978-1-61620-638-3, No. 73638 
HC ISBN 978-1-61620-419-8, No. 73419 • E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-551-5 • $6.95 PB

LISA M ARTIN & VALERIE M ARTIN
anton and CeCiL, BooK 3: Cats aLoft
Adventurous cat brothers Anton and Cecil search for puppies stolen off  their 
leashes at the Chicago World’s Fair.

   on saLe deCemBer 2016!

Middle-Grade Fiction • Ages 8–12, Grades 3–7 • HC ISBN 978-1-61620-459-4, No. 73459
E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-661-1 • $16.95 HC

ADA M SHAUGHNESSY
the unBeLievaBLe fiB 1: the triCKster’s taLe
“ Shaughnessy seamlessly blends Norse and Russian mythologies with the genres 
of mystery, fantasy, and adventure.” —school Library Journal

Middle-Grade Fiction • Ages 8–12, Grades 3–7 • PB ISBN 978-1-61620-637-6, No. 73637
HC ISBN 978-1-61620-498-3, No. 73498 • E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-552-2 • $6.95 PB

• A 2015 Summer/Fall Indies Introduce Pick  •  A Fall 2015 Kids’ Indie Next Pick

ADA M SHAUGHNESSY
the unBeLievaBLe fiB 2: over the underworLd
“ Readers excited by plot twists and riddles will enjoy this book’s mythical whodunit 
and anticipate future resolutions to its cliffh  angers.” —Kirkus Reviews

“ A good pick for readers who aren’t quite ready for Rick Riordan’s Magnus 
Chase series.” —Booklist

Middle-Grade Fiction • Ages 8–12, Grades 3–7 • HC ISBN 978-1-61620-499-0, No. 73499
E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-658-1 • $16.95 HC
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ALGONQUIN YOUNG READERS
reCent & forthCominG reLeases

TANIA UNSWORTH
BriGhtwood
“ Brilliantly conceived.” —Kirkus Reviews
“ [A] read-alike for fans of Jonathan Auxier’s The Night Gardener or Neil Gaiman’s 
Coraline.” —school Library Journal

Middle-Grade Fiction • Ages 9–12, Grades 4–7 • HC ISBN 978-1-61620-330-6, No. 73330
E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-659-8 • $16.95 HC

M ARIA PADIAN
wreCKed
“ An important, devastating new perspective on an all-too-timely subject.” 
—Kirkus Reviews

“ Gripping . . . Shelve and display alongside Laurie Halse Anderson’s Speak and 
Courtney Summers’s All the Rage.” —school Library Journal

Young Adult Fiction • Ages 14 & up, Grades 9 & up • HC ISBN 978-1-61620-624-6, No. 73624
E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-660-4 • $17.95 HC

• A Fall 2016 Kids’ Indie Next Pick

Y VONNE PRINZ
if You’re LuCKY
“ Georgia’s suspicious mind is a fascinating place to spend time . . . This moody 
mystery will keep readers hooked.” —Publishers Weekly

Young Adult Fiction • Ages 14 & up, Grades 9 & up • PB ISBN 978-1-61620-639-0, No. 73639
HC ISBN 978-1-61620-463-1, No. 73463 • E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-554-6 • $9.95 PB

WILLIA M RIT TER
BeastLY Bones
“ Fast-paced and full of intrigue.” —eW.com 
“ Humor, adventure, mystery, gore, and romance all rolled into one well-written 
package.” —school Library Journal, starred review

Young Adult Fiction • Ages 12 & up, Grades 7 & up • PB ISBN 978-1-61620-636-9, No. 73636
HC ISBN 978-1-61620-354-2, No. 73354 • E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-553-9 • $9.95 PB

• a Junior Library Guild selection

WILLIA M RIT TER
GhostLY eChoes
“ Recommended for fans of Jonathan Stroud’s The Screaming Staircase and 
Jonathan Auxier’s The Night Gardener.” —school Library Journal

Young Adult Fiction • Ages 12 & up, Grades 7 & up • HC ISBN 978-1-61620-579-9, No. 73579
E-book ISBN 978-1-61620-657-4 • $17.95 HC

• a Junior Library Guild selection
• A Fall 2016 Kids’ Indie Next Pick
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